2019 RVAS HOLIDAY AUCTION DONATIONS

1. Purple Martin metal bird house with mounting pole from Katy Reed.
2. Wild Republic stuffed pelican with feather motif scarf - Lynn McDonald -- $27.
4. 16x24 metal glossy print of Taiwan Collared Owlet, *Glaucidium brodiei* by photographer Song Tseng - value $40.
5. Colorful tea cozy with mirrors from Pakistan donated by Barb Settles.
7. Framed print of Egret donated by Nala Cardillo.
9. Clark's Nutcracker carving by Mike Guest $150.
10. Granite birdbath donated by Laura Fleming.
11. Afghan Dinner for 6 donated by Sally and George Peterson.
12. 16x20 original oil painting by Joan Brown from a photo by Mel Clements of a Northern Red-shafted Flicker with wood frame.
13. Oregon Pelagic Tour 2020 Field trip for one procured by Emily Lind - value $140.
14. Fabulous Jade Necklace donated by Alan Drescher.
15. 8x10 metallic glossy photo by photographer Song Tseng of an endemic Taiwan Yuhina *Yuhina brunneiceps*. $25.
16. Framed print of Great Blue Heron by Larry K. Martin donated by Aria Clark.
17. Art print by Erin Linton of a Chestnut-backed Chickadee.
18. Covered porcelain vase with sgraffito design of Titmouse and Chickadee 9 ½” x 4” created by Bernadette De Lallo.
20. Great Grey Owl photograph by Mel Clemens – bid begins at $140.
21. Ashland Springs Hotel - one-night stay for two plus Two OSF tickets-- value $400.
22. Harry & David gift basket -$20 valueOne-night stay for two at Siskiyou Field Institute $80.
23. Wooden tray feeder 22”x22” with 9” legs donated by Katy Reed.
25. Bird photo CDs from Jim Livaudais’ fabulous travels.
27. Harry Fuller field trip $250 – Eugene northward to various refuges or Portland’s Sauvie Island in the Columbia, in winter - up to 7 people/2 vehicles – see raptors, shorebirds, Cackling Geese, songbirds, rails, Sandhill Cranes and what-have-you.
29. Frank Lospalluto walking field trip – for 4 persons – learning by ear - $150.
30. Pepper Trail field trip for 4 persons 100 species Howard Prairie and Klamath area - priceless!
31. $25 gift card to Pony Espresso.
32. 2 $100 gift certificates to Platt Anderson Cellars Tasting Room in Ashland. Good towards wine tastings, wine and food. Donated by Gil Anderson.
33. 2 $30 Wine Trail Passports good for 3 wine tastings through 12/2020 at 13 wineries. Donated by Gil Anderson.
34. 4 bottles of Platt Anderson Cellars Wine: 1 Sauvignon Blanc, 1 Albarino and 2 Grenache. $90 value. Donated by Gil Anderson.